## Implementation Canvas

### Goal- 17: Primary Canvas

#### Partners
- Ministries/Divisions
- Development Partners (Traditional, emerging and south-south)
- CSO’s, NGO’s
- Private Sector and Academia

#### Activities
- Increasing number of implementing entities on GCF
- Capacity development of implementing agencies
- Promising for simplifying the procedure to access fund

#### Selected SDG Target
- 17.3: Mobilize additional financial resources for developing countries from multiple sources

#### Service Delivery
- PMO (BIDA, BEPZA, BEZA, High-Tech Park Authority)
- Ministry of Commerce
- MoFA and other related ministries and divisions

#### Target Audience
- Ministries/Divisions
- Development Partners (South-South, emerging donors)

#### Policy & Resources
- Development Cooperation policy
- One stop service

#### Digital Channels
- Aid information management system
- FAIMS
- DMFAS
- One stop service

#### Funding
- GoB Source
- Development Partner

#### SDG Indicator
- FDI, ODA & South-South Cooperation as proportion of total domestic budget
- Volume of Remittance (in USD)
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